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Various Text         Sunday AM 

 

After 20 yrs of parenting, w/ countless mistakes made along 

the way – I’ve come to realize that parenting is the only 

profession that once you finally have enough maturity and 

experience to do it well – you find yourself out of a job. 

 

In all honesty, I remember when I was a student pastor in 

VA, newly married w/out kids – giving advice to the parents 

of teenagers – too often unsolicited. It was the blind and 

ignorant trying to lead the confounded. Back then, I had a 

10 pt. plan for successful parenting. After Meg/I had Abi, I 

quickly went to 7 pt. plan. After Madeline, the list went to 5 

pts. Now, after (4) kids and 20 yrs – I say, “Good Luck!”  

 

I’ve discovered is that good/effective parenting gets more 

challenging/involved the older your kids get. B/c their 

decisions/challenges (and attitudes) are more complex and 

life-defining. All to say that good parenting isn’t for cowards 

or the faint of heart. It takes guts, creativity, and resolve. 

 

I can’t tell you how many times Meg/I have looked deep into 

the eyes of one of kids and w/ the greatest measure of love 

we could muster in the moment say, “No matter how 

stubborn/strong-willed you are right now, we’ll be more! 

We’ll not give up, give in, or give out b/c we love you and 

God has called us to be your parents. Now go to you room! 



4-weeks ago we started a family series entitled, Fight, based 

on a verse in Nehemiah 4:14 – where Nehemiah called the 

people of Israel to a great and necessary task. 

 

Do not be afraid of them. Remember the Lord, who is great 

and awesome, and fight for your families, your sons and 

your daughters, your wives and your homes. Neh. 4:14 

 

We’ve looked at how to fight for our families, marriages and 

kids. Last week, Pastor Craig spoke on knockout parenting 

and the value of parenting from the 1st chair – fully engaged 

w/ God and your spouse to take responsibility for your kids 

to raise them in the admonition of the Lord instead of 

parenting passively hoping they somehow turn out right.  

 

This AM, as we close out this series, I want to speak to the 

idea of raising winners and not whiners. Let me assure you 

that in this present culture this is no easy task. And yet the 

writer of the Proverbs makes a good point – Having a fool 

for a child is misery; it's no fun being the parent of an idiot.  

Proverbs 17:10 – the parent of a whiner! 

 

What are the differences b/w winners/whiners? First, it’s not 

based on the earthly views of success involving fame, 

fortune, and following, but on internal qualities like respect, 

responsibility, reliability, relationship, and righteousness.  

 



This means the difference b/w winners/whiners is decided by 

the choices we make. Winners are defined by results while 

whiners are always looking for reasons. Whiners live entitled 

looking to blame someone/thing for their plight in life, while 

winners choose to do something about their circumstances. 

No matter what cards you might’ve been dealt in life, 

winners choose to see the glass ½-full instead of ½-empty. 

Winners take active responsibility while whiners only seem 

to want to add negativity to their circumstances. Winners 

have simply formed the habit of doing things that losers 

don’t want to do. 

 

Question– as parents, what can we do to assist our kids in 

becoming winners instead of whiners? I want to offer you 

(6) Keys for Raising Winners  

 

I Never Compromise FAITH 

 

W/out a doubt, having a genuine relationship w/ God, and 

learning to live by faith, walking in the Spirit is the most 

precious gift a parent can give to their kids. Yet, if there’s 

one decision I see over/over today, it’s that Jesus/His church 

are optional in most homes – so long as He fits the family 

priorities/schedule – and is convenient. Now I’m likely 

preaching to the choir – but you can’t give away something 

you don’t prioritize and possess for yourself. 

 

Let’s look again at God’s encouragement in Deut. 6. 



Hear, O Israel: The LORD our God, the LORD is one. Love the 

LORD your God w/ all your heart, w/ all your soul, and w/ all 

your strength. These commandments I give you today are to be 

on your hearts. Impress them on your children. Talk about them 

when you sit at home, when you walk along the road, when you 

lie down, and when you get up. Tie them as symbols on your 

hands and bind them on your foreheads. Write them on the 

doorframes of your houses and on your gates. Dt. 6:4-9 

 

Notice that faith begins w/ the parents. As parents, we must 

love the Lord w/ all of our heart, mind, soul, and strength. 

Jesus, and having an authentic intimacy w/ God, must be the 

priority of our lives. We can’t just talk a good game and then 

sit on the bench. If we do, we’ll either cram Jesus down our 

kids throats and they’ll hate us and God for it, or we’ll teach 

them God is a lucky charm or resource we turn to in a time 

of need or an excuse when we’ve no one else to blame.  

 

But if we have a genuine walk, where God is present, truth is 

essential, grace is expressed – then we’ll have a base-line to 

influence our kids to know/experience God too.   

 

 KNOW Him – refers to owning them as priority 

 TEACH Him – refers to making razor sharp (knife) 

 TALK Him – Have dialogue about it 

 TIE Him – Keep them present before you 

 WRITE Him – Place truth in obvious places 

 



II Teach Personal RESPONSIBILITY 

 

If you’ve been around here for any time you know this is a 

pet peeve of mine. In our current culture, irresponsibility has 

seemingly become a civil right – but its not! 

 

It goes like this – I have the right to be irresponsible but you 

don’t have the right to hold me responsible – you do though 

have the right to flip the bill and clean up the mess I leave 

behind. I can live as I desire, do as I desire, believe as I 

desire – and if your beliefs align okay, otherwise butt out; 

b/c my rights are greater than your rights and my desires and 

appetites can infringe on yours, but not yours on mine.  

 

Let me refer you to a verse pregnant w/ responsibility. 

 

In everything you do, in word and in deed, do it to the glory 

of God. Colossians 3:17 (explain) 

 

Our goal as parents should be to produce responsible adults 

who are able to function independently of their parent’s 

authority, yet wholly submitted to God’s authority. Stanley 

 

Truth – if you want your children to learn responsibility you 

have to (1) model responsibility by living responsibly; and 

(2) never take so much responsibility for your children’s 

irresponsibility that you bail them out of their responsibility 

or the consequences of their irresponsibility.  



III Demand Absolute INTEGRITY 

 

Whoever walks in integrity walks securely, but whoever 

takes crooked paths will be found out. Proverbs 10:9 

 

Integrity is who you are when no one else is looking. It’s 

have a guiding sense of right from wrong, good from evil, 

excellence from mediocrity, and diligence from laziness – 

and more often than not, integrity is about the small things. 

 

We’re all familiar w/ the Titanic, the opulent 900ft. ship that 

sank in the icy waters of the north Atlantic in 1912. To this 

day it is one of the most tragic maritime disasters in history 

as 1500 people lost their lives. The most widely held theory 

for the ships demise was that it hit an iceberg opening a huge 

gash; but in 1997, a team of divers/scientists discovered that 

instead of a huge gash, they found a series of six narrow slits 

across the six watertight holds. Small damage, invisible to 

most, can sink not only a great ship but a great reputation.  

 

IV Expect Honorable RESPECT 

 

Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 

“Honor your father/mother” which is the first commandment 

w/ a promise “so that it may go well w/ you and that you 

may enjoy long life on the earth.” Fathers, don’t exasperate 

your children; instead, bring them up in the training and 

instruction of the Lord. Ephesians 6:1-4 



This text alone is an entire sermon series – but let’s be clear 

there are no perfect families b/c there are no perfect parents 

or kids. Yet for the family to work, children must learn how 

to obey/respect their parents, and parents need to live/lead in 

a manner worthy of honor. But it all begins w/ the parent.  

 

If you want your children to be honoring… (Rogers) 

 LOVE Them – give them affection    

 LEAD Them – give them guidance 

 LIFT Them – give them encouragement 

 LIMIT Them – give them boundaries 

 LAUGH w/ Them – give them enjoyment 

 

V Provide Right DISCIPLINE 

 

Discipline your children while they are young enough to 

learn. If you don't, you’re helping them to destroy 

themselves. Proverbs 19:18 

 

Children will test the limitations of your love and challenge 

you to parent them, but the true evidence you love your child 

is NOT the lack of discipline but the execution of 

appropriate discipline instead of misapplied punishment. 

 

Punishment is something you do to your child b/c your mad 

at them, while discipline is something you do for your child 

to guide, shape and mold their person/direction.  

 



Correction and discipline are good for children. If they have 

their own way, they will make their mothers ashamed of 

them… Discipline your children and you can always be 

proud of them. They will never give you reason to be 

ashamed.   Proverbs 29:15,17 

 

Truth – Rules minus relationship equals rebellion 

 

VI Extend Redeeming GRACE 

 

Of all the gifts a parent can give to their children, there’s no 

greater gift than an understanding of true grace/mercy.  

 

The Bible teaches us that true grace/mercy are experienced 

in the expression of God’s love displayed on the cross.  

 

But when the kindness and love of God our Savior 

appeared, he saved us, not b/c of the righteous things we had 

done, but b/c of his mercy. He saved us through the washing 

of rebirth and renewal by the H.S., whom he poured out on 

us generously through Jesus our Savior, so that, having been 

justified by his grace, we might become heirs having the 

hope of eternal life. Titus 3:4-6 

 

Grace is receiving something good you don’t deserve, while 

mercy is not receiving something bad you do deserve – 

while justice is getting everything that you deserve.  

 



For our children to survive and thrive in life – they not only 

have to experience the grace/mercy of God in salvation, but 

they need to learn seek/give forgiveness – and this is best 

learned in the home from mom/dad. 

 

And like I said early, you can’t give away something you 

don’t already own in your heart.  

 

It can be said if a child lives w/ criticism, he learns to 

condemn; and if he lives w/ hostility, he learns to fight. If a 

child lives w/ ridicule, he learns to be shy; and if he lives w/ 

shame, he learns to feel guilty. If a child lives w/ acceptance, 

he learns to be patient; and if he lives w/ encouragement, he 

learns confidence. If a child lives w/ praise, he learns to 

appreciate; and if he lives w/ fairness, he learns justice. If a 

child lives w/ security, he learns to have faith; and if he lives 

w/ approval, he learns to like himself. If a child lives w/ 

friendship, he learns to find love in the world; and if he 

experiences grace/forgiveness, he learns to walk w/ God. 


